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Miners In Top Shape ::~o::ru~~~~~~:~~:~~:::::
With Entire Squad
~-----------Back In Uniform

N. M. State Cd\lege _________ 1.000%
Tempe Teachers
,OOOo/0
OOOo/10
Texas Toch ... ----~------- ...--- '
Texas Minera --.----..--------- .-OOOo/o

u. N. M...------------------Miner Menace
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Wiscon~>m

today Staff Leaves for Games
.
d
POPULARITY CONTEST
REIDLING MUSIC
bY a large:t· acore, if I use the Pur uec
d
1 ft
TICKETS
Wisconsin gnnie of last Saturday as a
Jeny Smith and asey ope e
;t•ominder, Purdue has gone "~au~h- yesterday for El Paso to cover the
Lace, Cowboy and.
down Crazy" from tho YCl'Y begmnmg Lobo-MineJ: game ·being played today.
R'd" B 00ts
of its Playing season and is bound to Bill Pickens is in Califm:nia covering
J tng
I
"EVER'YTHIN~
SHOE REPAIRING \
MUSICAL"
'
\
~-~---------:--::- win a few of its remaining games the Southel'n California-Washington
When I predicted a genet•al free fol' this season.
while you wait
The Fighting .Hoosiers of I_ndiana state game.
all at the Pitt-Ohio State game I wa~
· tl
ns for
The Lobo spol't staff tries to be the
418' West Ce!ntral
have been tn,ning m ,. Wl
.
Allen's Shoe Shop
not wrong. The 6~0 score shows vet:Y u.
~heir Alma Mnter of lute too. Thelr mo~t up~to~date staff in this region. I
plainly tlmt it wasn't exac-tly a P • T, ,n.. last Saturday's triumph ovel' the Wthol-t Your comments are desirable jn order j 106 S. Fourth
Phone 187 + ,_
_.._,,_,._.._,._,_,._.:'riconvention. Approximately '71,000 saw
verines
of
Michigan
is
evident
a
to
better
this
page,
~~+~·-;-;·-;;
~-~·~·-;·;·-;"-;"~-;
~-;·~·-;
-;·~-;';;.;;;;;~--~:-----;,·,
the game and they saw one of the fi.n~ the Hoosiet•s are silently but force~ :.:.:.::::::_... _~~~------est games as yet played this season.
Ohio State takes Northwestern.
The setback suffered by Ohio State, :fully making a bid fol.' Big Ten bon~
ors this year. ~he triumph was the
.
marked the third jolt to 011io State's second
o£ the season for ~jBo" McMJl~
Princeton takes U. o:f Pennsylvama.
National Championship ambitio~s over lin and his boys and marlts the second
s. lVL U. tal>es Vanderbilt.
the post~war period. After wmning over Michigan in thirty~six: years of
Nebraskn does it to Indiana (that
"An Ethical Prescription Pharmacy"
the 13ig Ten Championship in 19~0, the
rivalry between tho two institutions. will be a 1·edhot game to listen to),
Buclceyes wete stabbed i~ the _JJack 'llY
was o,lso the fil.'St time in history
Last but not least Wisconsin will
Get your Coll~ge Ring, valued at $2.00: wit~ the
the Golden Bears of Cahforma, 2B~O. It
tbat an Indiana team crossed the
B
et clunlrercd by Notre Dame. ear
Last year Notre Dame pu1led a last
g
purchase of a 15c bottle of Parker s Qmnk
Michigan goal twice in one game.
minute display of fireworks to upset
with me fl-iends and I nmy actua11y
plus 25c handling charge
the Buckeyes and spoil a br~lliant sea~
pick the winne1•s 100 per cent.
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aoever in whipping

Eastern Grid
Horizon
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1'"'he sun

D rug .c o.··.

Whitman's aud Miss Saylor's Candies ·
Always Fresh
Complete Line of Drugs, Sundries
and Cosmetics
SANITARY FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Drop in to Meet Your Friends
Briggs and Sullivan, Props.
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Lobos issued regularly every
Wednesday and Saturday
at eleven

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico
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PEACE DIRECTOR

Talbot Will AddreBs
I. R. C. on AmericanJapanese Relations
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Vol.. XXXIX

·Erna Fergusson Addresses
.
Hispanic Institute Mon~ay

Biddle Chosen Head
Of Student Senate
At First Meeting

~~Guatemala is a white man's coun~
Leigh Made Vice-President;
try where 151000 whites rule 2,000,~
000 natives/' Erna Fergussr,m, noted
Gimble Sec'y; Program
New Mexico wl'itel• and travelel', said
For Coming Year Planned
nt the first meeting of· the Hispanic
Institute 'Mondqy evening in the music
E. Guy Talbott, of San Francisco,
Walter Biddle was elected Dreside11t
''Realizing the need students have auditorium building.
l"eglonal director of the National CounThe status of the Indians is at a
of the Student Senate at the tll'st meot-.
of economical transportation up the
cil for Prevention of War, will address
hill and back again, the City Com- lower level the farther south one goes
ing of that otgm1ization Monday af~
'an open forum meeting, sponsored by
mission has decided to allow stu~ :from New Mexico, she explained. In
ternoon in the Associated Students'
the International Relatio'ns Club,
dents to 'thumb' rides to the Uni- Guatemala the Indians are in virtual
BuildhJg. Henry Lcigh was nnmcd
Thursday afternoon, in .Rodey hall, at
versity," .Mayor Lembke said Sat~ .slavery and all Guatemalan literature
vicc.~pl·esident.; und Katherine Kimble,
.a p.m.
urday at a luncheon meeting with is produced in Euro:pe or in Mexico
sec:rctnt·y~treasurer,
Frances Watsnn and Lyle Saunde1•s, due to strong censorship by the govHis aubject will be 1' AmericanA list of suggestions to tllc Senate,
members of the Student Council.
Japanese Relations.'' Bob Reidy, pres~
ernment,
drawn up at one of the Open Fot·um
A safety zone is to be established
11 IIfaya remains of early American
meetings last spring was rena by r_,y7e
ident o:f the club, will be the chail"lllan
E. Guy Talbott, regional director of
between the railroad tracks and culture are plenteous and o:f extraSaunders, Student Body pr~sident,
of the meeting. All students and loc.al the National Council for the Preven~
citizens are invited, There is no ad~ tion of War, who will speak at an Broadway for the convenience and ordin·ary beauty/' tbe speaker said.
Among the suggestions mo.de to the
safety of students desiring rides up "Following Co1. Lindbergh's success
mission charge.
Senate were that it talte an active
assembly Thursday at 3 o'clock.
the hill. In addition, an unloading
i~~~~~~i
pa1·t in investigating campus over~
Mr. Talbott, on Friday afternoon at - - - - - - - - - - - - - - zone will be established in front of in locating lnst Mayan cities in Guatemalan jungles for the benefit of sciGovernor Landon, shown above discussing
organization and that it seelt some
2 p, m., will address an open meeting
the YMCA building on the other ence, airplanes have been used more
Henry Ford, visited in Albuquerque Monday,,_ dd:~;;';,••
means of fostering class sph·it on this
of the International Relations Club in
side of the railroad tracks, where often for that purpose." Miss Fergus~
gathered at the depot to hear his half~hour n
campus.
His topic at tbis meeting
1 Biology 1.
cars may pull up and let out stu~ son pointed out that the Mayas there - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i A committee to plan a definite prowill be j'America's International Re~
dents.
had the most superior culture at the
71 A'
J
gram for the y!.!nr was appointed by
lations." Students and townspeople
Students may continue to catch heightofthelrcivilization. Theywere
Mr. Biddle. This program is to bo
are also invited to attend this meeting
rides down the hill from any of the industrious and progressive in the sci~
submitted to tl1e m:embers at tho 11ext
as guests of the club. Questions to
A meeting of the complt!te editorial corners near the University.
foUow addresses.
ences and fine a•·ts. Upon decay of
Senate meeting which is to be held on
that culture, the ruling class and some
1 j
October 27,
Mr. Talbott's addresses will be :fol- staff of the Lobo has been scheduled
priestly
clans
Cl'ossed
over
into
what
Only about half of the eligible cum
for
tomorrow,
Thursday,
October
22,
lowed by a question period in which
is now Yucatan in Mexico, where a
B;y Pauline Williams
pus organb.:ations were represented at
the audience will be given an oppor- 4:00 P, M., in the Associated Students
second great empire was built.
Get the men out of the trenches by haps the R. 0. T. C. enthusiasts have the first meeting, Those which were
tunity to ask him questions. "We are Building, TOOm 4.
"There m:e twenty three volcanoes Christmas! Let this be the aim of not accepted defeat and are insiduoUsly not represented are urged to tend
anxio.us/' says Mr. Reidy, 11 to have as
All members of the staff are rein Guatemala~which make it look like all peace~Joving citizens of the Uni- defying the paciiist trend; again, the their representatives to the next meetmany students and outsiders present quired to be present at meetings which
a picket fence/" Miss Fergusson stated. versity o:f New Mexico. For weeks Future Veterans of Foreign Wars may ing,
at these meeting as want to come.
are held every other Thursday for
Agriculture is carried on quite ex- our campus has been scarred and torn be getting in a little homework. What11 Last year there was some doubt in the instruction of reporter.a, feature
tensively with emphasis on coffee and by barricades and trenches filled with ever the malignant influence, it must
the minds of students as to whether writer.s, copy readers, and headline
bananas, besides tice, corn, sugar, and slaving, sweating manhood. Barrages be thwarted,
they were invited to these open meet- writers.
Activity Tickets to Admit tropical fruits, She also explained the have been sent up from time to time iWe have with us a new, a younger
ings of the club at which distinguished
Editions of the Lobo and the various
relation of Guatemalq.n customs to completely obscuring the landscape generation. There are trenches not
speakers appeared. We want to make exohange papers are discussed and Students· Local Musician
Maya traditions and pictured in words and civilians have been kept from more than half a block from tbeh·
it clear at the beginning of our pro~ plans are .made for the improvement Group Begins Fifth Year
the beautifully colored 'quetzal/ tTop~ their classes by the construction of headquarters. Are their imp1·ession~
.
'
•
•
gram this year tbat they &l'C invited." of the publication.
ical
bird
symbolizing
liberty.
moats
about
the
academic
buildings.
able
minds
and
tender
hearla
to
be
On Thursday morning Ml". Talbott
Albuquerque's Civic Symphony OrAll students interested in journalism
Mr• .J. E. EnglekirkJ president of the
Many times we have gone home a.t forever warped by this sordid strife?
will address the students of Albuquer~ wl1ether members of the staff or not, chestra, under the direction of Mrs.
Hispaic
Institute,
announced
the
tennight
rejoicing over the filling of a If we cannot save ourselves, must we
que high school on the subject, "Youth are invited to attend these meetings. Grace Thompson, will open the 1936~
Applications for the position of
tative program drawn up by the exec trench and cessation of cavity, only qot snve them? The second generaFacing the World Crisis." Miss Helen
manager at. the new Assofountain
1937 season with a concert Wednes- utive council. The Institute's Novem~ to awaken the next morning to find tlon need not pay for these hectic:
Emily Zimmerman, vice-president of
ciated Students Building are being
bet,'
meeting
will
be
with
l\Iu
Alpba
Nu,
that
excavations
had
begun
in
a
more
times.
If
the
campus
cannot
be
made
day,
RIDENOUR
AND
FUGA'l'
Oct<Jber
28,
at
8:00
in
Carlisle
the International Relations Club, will
~~d .~ol~9~i~ng .~vii! .~e~a jqi~t Jll~e_ti,ng §.trategic point.
safe for the co~ed; it must be made so received, it was announced yesterday
Gymnasium... -. ~
.,. .. -· ,
"
introduce the speaker to the high ELECTED-DELEGATES
with
Sigma
Alplm
Iota,
a
folk
festiThe
cause
o:t
all
the
shooting
canfor
the kiddie~car. The trenches must by the building committee, Students
school students on behalf of the club.
This program initiates the firth val directed by llfr. A. L. Campa, and not be nscertained definitely. Per- be cleared!
interested in the position nrc urged
TO DECEMBER MEET
season that Albuquerque has sponby the committee to submit their ap<Is International Lecturer.
a study of Spanisl1, Mexican, and Newj;::=============::;-=~~-:---:=---------sored concerts by the orchestra. Stu- 1\fexican
plications,
in writing, in the ncar
Delegates
to
the
Province
Convenart
in
cO~operation
with
the
Mr. Talbott comes to the campus
dents' activities tickets entitle them
future. Pl'Ci'crcnco will be given to
with n distinguished record as a writer tion of' Sigma Alpha Iota, professional to the seriea.
Art League of New Mexico.
men of F1·eshman or Sophomore rank.
and lecturer in the field of interna- musie society, to be held in Los AnSpanish selections were played by
Letters of application must include n
first
concert
will
open
witb
an
The
geles,
California,
December
12
and
18,
tional affairs. He has traveled over a
nlr. Kunkel on the flute, aeeompnnied
full nccount of the applicant's experimillion miles since 1915, has averaged were elected at a meeting of the loco.) overture by Franko, "Oedipus in Co- at the piano by Mrs. Grace Thompson,
tonus."
Included
in
the
program
will
ence in fountain work,
cho.ptcr
last
Wednesday
night
in
the
three hundred addresses a year for
l'lnd
l\!rs.
Nina
Ancona,
who
played
the
11
Although the. building will not be
over thirty years, and is the author of music hall. The performing delegate be Eroica/' thC! third symphony by new Hammond organ.
A new light is being east on
Beethoven;
"Fantasia
Nuevo
Mcjico/'
rendy
for occupancy until late in the
will
be
Josephtne
Ridenour
who
will
many
of
the
old
ideas
of
early
1
numet'ous articles that have appeared
spring, the successful applicant will
appear on one of the programs at the a collection of Spanish songs arranged
Southwestern history as a result
in more than a hundred journals.
Work nn the extensive plans for be required to assist the committee in
convention. J.Hss Betty Fugatt will be and conducted •by William Kunkel; a
of a. l'Csearch carried out by hisco1Iec.tion of dances, the first of which
beautification of the campus are well working out plans fol' the operation
the business delegate.
tory department heads in the
is l'Jota" by GranadosJ the second
archives nf Spain and Mexico.
under way at the University of New of tho fountnin utJit, it w.ns announced.
Mrs. Ellen Sever.lls Boldt was in
is "Serenade Espanole" by Albeniz,
During this rese~rch over fifty
charge of the program for the eveMexico.
the third is 1'Sopak" by Musaorgsky,
Plti Kappa Phi to Announce
thousand photostats were taken
writes-- ning, which consisted of vocal and in- and
Under a WPA project1 the ground in
the fourth is a collection of Victor
from
the
only
original
documents
pre~Bach
selections.
Mrs.
strumental
By LOUIS DRYPOLCBER
"Some very interesting plans have
front of the Administration and new New Members at Assembly
Herbert's favorites.
of that kind in the world.
Grace Thompson ~ave a talk on pre~
been made for the Chemistry Club
Health Laboratory buildings is being
From these pbotostnts; thousElection of the senfor and faculty
In this era of flngrant flaying of Bach music with illustrations on the ETHNOLOGY STUDENTS this year, 11 Ed Mann, president, an~
graded
and leveled. It was lep.rncd candidates :ior membership in Phi
ands of nonnal size enlarge
nounced today.
constitutional rights it is with a sense piano.
today that barley, wheat, or oats may Kappa. Phi, national honorary scholments will be made and placed
of hope and pride that we regard the · Plans are under way :for three pro- ATTEND FIRST FIELD
Meetings wil1 be held on tl1e first
in
the
library
of
the
history
de~
be sown in preparation for grass seed- astic society, was lleld in Sara Rayactivities of a few men who are desir grams to be given during the Thanks~ TRIP LAST SUNDAY
Wednesday of every month, and exnolds B'all at 4:15, Monday, October
partment.
Mr.
Hammond
and
ing early next spring.
ous that each indivjdual in the United giving and Christlnns hoJidnys. On
ceptional programs have been ar19.
Profe&sor
Bloom
state
that
these
States gets just legal consideration. I the Sunday before Thanksgiving there
Future plans call for seeding in
Southwestern ethnology students ranged.
A public announcement of the rewill not only aid the University
refer to the members of the American will be a Vespers service in one of the went on their first field trip last SunAt the last meeting Raymond K.raft
:front of the new student union build~ sults will be made at the next general
students
but
will
be
used
be
reM
Civil Liberties Union. This organi~ local churches.
day morning, October 18 at 8:30, under and Henry Hempolsheimer gave a
ing, the new librnry1 the stadium assembly, :Mr. John Englekirk ansearch workers in history all
zation was started by- a. number of
Christmas Carols wiU be sung on the direction of Mrs. Hawley Senter. demonstration of the "Luminescence
building, and the health laboratory. nounced.
over
the
world.
American lawyers for the putposc of Palm Sunday, and on the following
Indian pueblos of San Felipe and of Organic Matter'' and the 110.xidation
At the initiatinn and banquet, which
Five
hundred new trees including evdefending atlyone who wa.s apparently Monday the organization will give a Santo Domingo were visited, and then of Lumino1P
!...--~-----------'
will
be held on November 9, 1\!lss Sonot receiving just treatment at the program for the Hispanic Institute.
the group stopped in Santa Fe to eat
The club has planned a picnic for POETRY CLUB FORMED; ergreens, spruce, cedars, and pinons phie Aberle will be guest speaker.
hands of a.uthorities.
There Will also be several public con- their lunches in the patio of the Gov- October 13. The next meeting will be CONSTITUTION READY wilt be planted.
ernor's Palace.
held November 4, AU members are
These ·men devote their time and certs during the year.
The building of more sidewalks on
FOR COUNCIL'S 0. K·
energy without compensation to insure
Mter lunch the class proceeded to invited to attend.
A committee will soon be appointed
the campus is included in the WPA
expert counsel und :fair- trial to any- to investigate the possibility o! Sigma the pueblos of San Juan, Santa Clara,
Fourteen students attended the flrst prnject, as well as the building of a
one whom they feel is baing dlscrimi~ Alpha Iota sponsoring .a. Children's San Ildefonso, and Tesuque, where Khatali to Meet Thursday
meeting of the College Poetry Club, curb and gutters north of the Admin~
nated against. lt is undeniable that Hour on the radio. Nothing definite points of interest were observed and
held :Monday at 5:00 :p. m. in Hodgin istration bui1ding, The :first sidewalk
it was through their efforts that the bas yet been arranged.
trinkets bought.
Members of Khatali will meet in the Hall.
will be built from E. Central on Yale
Scottsboro boys were not railroaded
A number o:f trips similar to this Associated Students Building tomorMr. George. St. Clair, Dean of the Ave., to Carlisle Gymnasium, and latThe Pi Kappa .Alpha net men came
to the noose. Witlt the co~o'peration
first triJI will be held during the year row at 12:30, Stanley Cropley, pi:esi~ College of Fine Arts, presided.
er one from Central to Grand down
through
with n clean sweep in the
of the Gallup Defense Committee, the
!or the ethnology class in the depart- dent of the senior men's hcmorary or~
A tentative constitution was read, University Avenue will be continued. intramural tennis tournnment, and anCivil Liberties Union is doing its u~
gar.ization, said today.
·
ment of anthropology.
and submitted to the secretary o:f the
nexed the title :for the third consecumost to protect the three men who have
Associated Students.
Upperclassmen Must Have tive titne.
been unjustly jailed for- the alleged
Dues for the year will be $2.60 nnd
Led by Paul Fleming and Melvin
murd(!r of a Gallup sheriff, At the
will include a subscription to 1'Collcge Mirage Cuts by Oct. 31
Cummings, the Pi 1{, A.'s fought a
present tnoment the Union is asking
Vers~/' a monthly poetry magazine.
Up:per classmen must have their tough see~saw battle, but finally manRabbi A. L. Krnhn will direct the
for restraining orders in both federal
Mr. St. Clair is in charge o:t tho
pictures taken at Brooks or Milners aged to down the. last o£ theh· six
and state superior courts so that the weekly radio broadcast over KGGM
formation of the club.
studio by October 31, for the Mirage, oppolnents, the Sig Eps, 9~7, 3~6, 6~4.
Terre Haute suppression o:£ free Tuesday evenings from 8:00 to 8:30 i.n
according to Stanley Koch, editor-in- Runners up to the winnel.'s are Aubreyspeech in the case of the Communist
And now the l'Mary of Scotland"
Not only did the jewelry worn by Vigilante Committee Issues chic:£,
behalf of the Christmas Seal sale of
HesteJ.' and Bnb Smith, who ushered
pl"esidentinl cntulidnte cannot be re~
influence crops up in jewelry, The J(ntherine Hepburn in h~r perfor..
New Mirage pictures can be made the Indevendants to a second place
peated. Wc h:udly heed more con~ the Bornii.lillo County Tuberculosis As- l~test in rings, brooches and pendants mance of Mary o:t Scots set a new Orders to Freshmen Women
at Brooks Studio at '109: West Central. be1-th by eltl.Cl'ging victorious from
vincing evidcnee that the. activities of sociation. This educational program are copies from jewels worn by the fashion trend, but the clothes also
The following orders were issued by Pictures from old cuts are being made their last few matches.
the Union should be enc()UI.'aged 'to ia being presented ih order to create hapless Scottish queen. Handmnde :figtn•e largely in winter styles. The
With the absence of M, 1\.faddingly,
the Sophomore Vigilante Committee at Milners Studio. The old negacontinue.
a public interest in public health mat- of gold or oxidized silver finish, brace~ rich velvets, brocades, and stiff laces late yesterday:
the
Kappa Sigma net team tnok n
tives are used,
lets set \vith emeralds, rubiesj sap~ lend tht'!hlselves admirably to the presters,
tumble during the final week of the
Freshmen women are compelled to
phires or amethyst stones. The e!icct ent :fashion silhouette of wide, full wear Fl'Cshman caps at the Saturday
Italy nnd Germany have finally
tournament, and won oilly two o£ their
A seriea of radio plnys, presented
is one of extreme age, of softened shoulders, nnrrowed waistline, and grune, They are being sold at the PLAN SOCIAL DANCING six mnt<!hes, tying the Sig1ha Chi's,
joined hands in their :tight against
with the assistanca of university stu~ metals, and most important, precious flared skirt.
who also had two victories and four
College Inn for :fifty cents. The dead PROGRAM IN GYM
communism, Their domestic :methods
'I'he suede blouse, in one of tl1e line :for buying caps is 4 p. m. Thursdefeats. The Sig Eps and J{appn Alof suppressing liberal thought luwe dcnts 1 is being planned. These plays jewels,
Most espCcia.lly has this style been scenes of the movie, that was com~ day.
Social dane~ng instruction of Miss pha;s have one \Vin apiece to their
been ruthless enough to make the. rest take front ten to fifteen minutes, the
A twenty•five cents fine wiH be Cheslr-e, will be given to anyone in- credit, while the :faculty tnok no part
of the world appOOhonsive aS to the script is furnished, and the necessary adapted in clips. Heavy, ll.nndmnde bined with a heavy velveteen skirt and
result of such brutality. It, can be pre}lnratlon for }'lresentation will b"e £11igroe gold, studded "\Vith aqunma~ worn with n suede hat topped by a charged to those disobeying. Fresh- terested in improving their dancing irt the tournament.
According to Tom Hall, who is il'l
l'ines, Is an especially- popular com~ fMthct·j might be seen in any fash- men will sit in alphabetical order, ac technique Wednesday, October 211
reasonably assumed that ln tho event 1'Cduced to the minimum.
charge of intramural activities, band..
blnatioh. Nor have the signet rings ionnblc gathering this fall-and ao lt cording to mai,"kers used in the Fresh~ from 5 to 6 in the gymnasium.
of n fascist victory in Spain, she will
Students wlto are Interested should and gorgeous earrings of tho unfor~ is in this way that Hollywood dictates man scetlon, Please be. on time, and
This instruction will be a preliminw ball will be tln! next tournament on
join with Germany and ltaly in their
Rabbi K-rohn nt their earliest tunate n.~ary escaped the jewolc\'S as our styles. Undoubtedly it is the cen~ do not leave the game nt the half, or ary stop in theW. A. A. social dancing the intrnmu1•al card nnd wi1l get under
contact
wholesale persecution of all forms of
progran1,
way next week.
they set a MW ern in jewelry.
te1• of Amorlcan faiihions.
don 1t leave before the game ends,
collcctlvisnt and collectivistic thought. convenience.

Will Lecture 'rhree Times
While in Town; Public and
All Students are Invited

Safety Zones Are
Approved by City

Staff Meeting Will
Be Held Tomorrow

215 West Central

,,.•• t'

sWeafing 1YlCn BUild BQffQCGaes;

Drepare fior Sz'ege In 'T"ren c hes
r;

. ).~

•

,,.

ew

Get your Lobo at Post Office,
Library, and Student
Building

;

~

Symphony Orchestra
Opens Season With
Concert in Gym ·

8

8

Founta1n
• Manager to
Be Needed soon Ill
•
Student'S BUildJng

8

wpA Improvement

Fifty Thousand
Photos Taken

Seventy-Five Girls
At W. A. A. Party
Seventy~five girls, freshmen and up~
per-classmen, turned out :for the ~,
A. A. party Wednesday night. That ts
the larg~st crowd that has shown an
interest in t1"!is organizat!on for a number of years.
At the beginning of the evening the
large group was divided into four
squads, which worked together all evening in the relays, contests, and '!a~es.
Prizes were awarded to the mnnmg
individual and squad members.
Refreshments were served. The
party broke u:p with many gi-rls more
determined to be W. A. A. membe-rs
this year.
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The eight o'clock hockey class has
turned into a water polo class because
of the. water, ankle deepl all over the
field. The football boys are at least
used to sliding around in the mud.
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Hockey practices for intramurals
must be in by Saturday. No exceptions ...till be made so if you wish. to
play-practice rtowt
~

Ena ,Dellinger's opponents must ~e
afraid to play h€r in the tennts
matches. She is now in the fourth
match and every game haS been: a for~
feit to hei: so :Earj
W ~ A. A. will hold an important
meeting one weekiroro Thursday, Oc~
tober 29, at the g;y'm. AU membe~s
please be ))resent.

.,_to!_.,_.._.,_,, ____,_,__....

Don't Be S1.1tisfied with Just o.
Pair of Glasses-Have Your
e
Visual Faculty Balanced
DR. CBBS'l'ER F! llEBBER
Optometrist
Sunshine Bldg.
Phone 13'73

I
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Activities of Club
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8
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Wynne Ache was the only member
of the whole seventy-five at theW. A.
A. arty who met with an accident.
'ed a wns
'tWAAexSbe1'spram
·
· · ·
Wnds its sympathY; Wynne!

.J

Ed Mann Announces

The Moving
Finger

•

On 'U' Campus Is
AdvancJng
• RapJ•dJy

'(

Pi Kappa Alpha Wins
Intramural Tennis

Read any statement
about Chesterfield cigarettes

T. B. Radio Program
Directed by Krohn Mary of Scotland Trend Is
Found 1n Recent Jewelry

We tell you what they are made of-mild,
ripe tobaccos. We tell you that we use
on Chesterfield pure cigarette paper.

We tell you that Chesterfields are
carefully manufactured. ·
We suggest that you try Chesterfields and
find out how mUd they are and what a
pleasing taste and aroma they have.

A great many cigarette smokers will
tell you that Chesterfiel1s sa~isfy. ~ them what they want tti a ctgarette.
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LlGGB'IT & MYERS ToBAOCO CO.
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NEW MEXICO LOBO
by mnll $1.26 in advance,

Offica hl stt!dent bulldlnlr. i'elephonea-Edltorlnl OOice, exten~lon 31>;
Offlce, c;~~;tenalon 1().

:P~a

,All edltorln!s by the edlto:r'~u;;;ol;;oo;;:,::,:;;.,;:;,.:;~~l;:;_.:-,m::,::,:;:,,;:;,;-,- - - - - :M{Imber of Mnjor Collego Publict~tlon$, nenresentod by the A. J,
;Nor.da ltfll Comnany, C11ll Building, Snn Frr~neluco; 165 1!1, 42n~ St.,
liow York City i ll!Ol ~. Brolldwnr, J..os -Anll'(llt:a, Call£,; 1(lM Znd Ave.1
Senttla; 128 W. Mndlaan St,. Chh:utlo,
Mombor of A2~oglnted Collea1nte l>rflsa nnd News Wecl• S;vndl~nte.

"Breakfast was at seve11 so I made a date
with the Tuct~mcari boy for six-thi!·ty, Before going to bed I began to worry, so I determined to call for him at six, and accordingly,
set the alarm fol' five-thirty.
"I arrived at his house a little before six,
and after getting his mother out of bed, discovered that he had already gone with the
Qamma-Sigs, who had been there about five
minutes before.
"This is a typical Gamma Sig trick. The
fellow had a date with us. Yet those hooligans
didn't have enough decency to, allow him to
keep it. That sneaJdng unfairness runs through
all the Gamma Sigs dealings, They're the
same way in intra-murals-you can always
count on them to gripe, and they are the most
crooked politicians this school has seen in a
long time., They don't have a shred of decency.

BUSINESS _BTAF.F
Olrculntion n.rnmu:cr -------------------------- Fxed Evnna

Unfinished Business
Before we begin slapping each other on the
back and congmtulating ourselves on getting
so nicely out of a bad depression, there are
still unsolved problems, there are yet questions
to be answered. Let us ·consider om· unfinished
business,

The first is the problem of distribution, In
1933 we saw warehouses bursting with clothing
and food, necessities were burned and factories
stood idle. At the time over 35,000,000 people
living below the minimum level of normal subsistence.
There W'IS an eager market for all these
materials, but they could not be sold. Why?
Because the people did not have the money
to pay for them. Most of the wealth 'of the
country had become concentrated in the hands
of the people who produced these items. As
the goods were made to be sold for more profit,
the people could not buy them simply because
they didn't have the money to buy the goods and
•
pay the profit.
'rhls problem has been temporarily solved
by bol'l'owing fifteen billion dollars from those
that have it and distributing it to those who
do not. TJ:us a balance of wealth is again created; busmess is stimulated in that those who
formerly could not buy can now purchase and
pay the profit, and the five billion begins to
·flow back in the form of profits. In the course
of time it is reasonable to believe that most
of this money will again find its way back
to those from whom it came. But •·emember,
that iifteen billion dollars is going to have to be
collected and paid back to those from whom
it was bonowed, and 'vitk interest, thus making
the problem more acute than ever.
The second factor is the problem of the
distribution of wealth. This is only a ramification of the 'first. The problem of getting
the great excesses of accumulated capital back
to those who must have it in order to live has
not been solved on a permanent basis.
Third is the problem of unemployment.

II

Thete are now eleven million unemployed, exw

•

•

clnding those subsisting with the aid of relief
agencies. Yet there are more government
projects in progress than ever before in the
history of the country. Steel industries are
doing more business than since 1928. Next
year the automobile industry will do the greatest business in history. And there are still 11
million unemployed!, Technological development has continued through the depression.
Millions of jobs have been forever lost, and
there is no hope under the present system, even
though production continues to undreamed of
heights, of ever re-employing that eleven million.
Last We have the problem of the regulation of business. The Republicans, although
talking of "the freedom of priVate enterpl'ise,"
have themselves no idea of removing all conh•ol from business. Their platfol'm cnUs 'for
"such additional regulation as necessary" for
the elimination of private monopolies, and nary
a word have they said against the "Se~urity
Act" and the "Stock Exchange Act.'' Regula·
tion of business is considered a necessity by
any thinking man regardless of party. The
question is how much and what kind? Should
private industry have the power to determine
wages and set hours of work? Hire and fire
as they choose? To determine when and how
they will sell and what their 'Profit shall be?
These are unanswered questions that will as•
sume n1ore and mote importance as time goes

on. Every business, big and little, trying to
solve these problems for themsel"es, in their
own way, independent and indifferent of,everyone else, suggests confusion and chaos.
Not yet have we taken the first step in dealing with the factors that confound us, As yet,

not ono oj the basic factors that produced the
depression of 1029 kas been solved.

I Opinions....

Recollections

:Publication of the .Associated Students t;tf the Univel•sity
of New Mexi{.lQ, Published twice weekly from September
to ~ay, incluaive, e4cepting du~-ing examination and vnca~
tion :Period~;~,
Subs~rlption

_,r ._.,__
__,_,._,_,._,"_"_"_. _,_. _,_,_. __,_,_,
We Ask University Student Help

Wednesday, October 21, 1936

NEW MEXICO LOBO

"My low feelings at being rooked were
raised, however, when I got back to the house.
There I saW Gordon Kinsman, who, as a matter of actual fact, had had a date with the Gam•
rna Sigs. Brother Bob, however, had convinced
him of the error of his ways, and showed him
the mistake of going over to the G, S. house
for breakfast. It serves 'em l'ight, too; they're
just crooked enough to need a dose of their
own medicine.
"Kinsman told us how the Gamma Sigs had
trie!j to hot-box him and of the other underhand methods they used, That bunch is without a vestage of honor.
f'And even if we did use a little "strategy"

1

Question: Wh~t is your conception
of an idcn.l college professor?
Jnyne Flint: An ide~J professor is
one whq is impartial.
Jennie Kaufman: I like profcssot·s
who do not put one to sleep,
David Stohu·off: A :professor who
knows his subject nnd honestly tries
to !JUt it RCl'OSS,
Jim Davis: I lilce professors who are
Ill to to claa~. That means I don't think
any of them are ideal.
Mnry Higgs: Willis Jacoba.
Helen Soladay: There p.ren't any,
Elmer Neish: 11ike pt•ofessors who
ntb:2,ct attention, A bea1,1tiful woman
fo1• e.xample.
Paul Grundfast: There ain't no such
animal.
Earl Love~ One who never comes to
class, gives A 1s to everyone, and never
makes assigmnents. All the ideal professors are fired .troth our University.
David Lawson: I like professors who
make me worlc for ~Y F's.
Aubrey Hester: An ideal professor
is one wl1o l'ealizes that the student
isn't as smart as he is.

To a Very· Dear Friend
(Mental Soliloquy)

1·

$200.00 REWARD
CONSTITUTIONAL DEMOCRACY
The Republican CoUnty Central Committee
will add to the $100.00 reward offered by the
Rl!llmbUcan State Central Cofnmittee another
$100,00-$200.00 in all, for evidence resulting in a
conviction of any person Qr persons under either
of the followi~g New Mexico p~np.l statutes: ---

I

SECTION 46, CHAPTER 147, LAWS 1935
u Any person knowing himseJ.f to be not a
qualified elector, who shall vote 01' offer to vote
at any election, or register or offer to register
therefor, or al)y .Person who shall register or
offer to register or vote or offer to vote in the
name of any other person, whether real, deceased
or fictitious, 01' who shall wilfully cause or procure his name to be registered 'in any other precinct or election district than that in which such
person resides, or will have resided the requisite
period of time prior to such election, or who shatl
solicit, pro.cure, aid, abet, induce or attempt to
procure or induce any person who is not a qualified
electol' to register or to vote or attempt to vote
at any election, or wilfully to register or cause
to be registered, or attempt to procure the regis-

DEPE~DS

·

,

ON HONEST BALLOT

tration of any deceased or fictitious· pel.'!!On or
persons knQwn to him not to be a qualifiE:d elector, or any perijon who 1 having voted once at any
election, shall vote g1• attempt to vote again
thereat, or any per-son who shaH procure or induce
ol·-attempt to p1•ocure or induce any person to vote
more than once at any election, shall be punished
by a fine of not less than one hundred dollars nor
more thrm one thousand dollars and J>y imprisonment for not less than thirty days nor more than
one year."
SECTION 57, OHAPTER 147, LAWS 1935
~~Any person or persons who shalllmowingly
combine, unite or agree with any other Jlerson
or persons for the puJ.·pose of omitting any duty
or committing any act, the omission of which
duty, or commission of sucl1 act, would by the
provisions of the election code constitute a penal
offense, shall' on conviction thereof be fined not
less than twenty-five dollars nor more than five
thousand dollars, or imprisoned in tho state prison
for not exceeding five years, or both in the discretion o.f the coUl·t.

1:.---------------------------::----------------J

We would also like to •find some smooth doll from
one of the Greek Huts, who would like to meet a couple
of cut-rate dancing gigolos. We asl,c:ed Frances Potter
if she was willing, but she quipped , •. ''No, thanks, gents
.•• I've found another sucker who will pay two admissions
to be tuckered out listening to Tucke1·. So he's going
to Tucker out • , •
'
Zook .•• Who doesn't like necknames ••• asked us if

No. A Grade l'tlaterial
Expert Shoe RePairing

~===========================:::;; Iisaued
ninga of the Lobo Athletic Council
conciliatory statements.
IT'S TIME FOR
UPPER CLASSMEN TO HAVE THEIR
MIRAGE PICTURES MADE!
Phone 389 for Appointment

BROOKS STUDIO
709 West. Central

~;===========================~
1~he Sun Drug. Co.
•

"An Ethical Prescription Pharmacy"
Get your College Ring, valued at $2.00, with the
,purchase of a 15c bottle of Parker's Quink
plus 25c handling charge
Whitman's and Mrs. Stover's Candies
Always Fresh
Complete Line of Drugs, Sundries
and Cosmetics
SANITARY FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Drop in to Meet Your Friends
Briggs and Sullivan, Props.
215 West Central

Phone 54

Captain Brown (leclared that, in
the event of a formal protest fl·om
Lobo officials, Maddox would not play
against the University when the two
teams meet Saturday afternoon.
After discussion of the affair by
membe1·s of the Lobo Athletic Coun~l,
the following press statement was l'e~
leased:
"The Athletic COuncil of the Univerit to the judgment of the people in
sity
of New
is willing
to leave
authority
at Mexico
New Mexico
Military
Institute as to whether or not their 1ne11
are eligible. While our contract specifies that the University of New Mexico
is to live up to the Border Confe1·ence
l'egulntions, and the New Mexico !tlilitary Institute is to Jive up to the State
Conference regulations, we would not
tlJink of cancelling tlte game for Sat~
urday, The policy of t1lC UniverJ>ity
of New 1\'Iexico when playing schools
outside the conference is to allow them
to play under their conference regulations. Since thera is no arbiter between the institutions, it becomes a
matter for each institution to deter~
mine the eligibility within the meaning
of the contract.''

I

;Kappa Team Winner
As the tenni!':l intl•amurals draw to a
close we find the Kappas, with their
team of Lucille Garduno pnd Lucille
Lattanner, winners of the doubles
match, over the Chi Omega team of
Florence Pierson and Mary Madaline
Gumm,

•

FOR BIG MOMENTS
-AUght Smokel
Wedding bells - exci~ing

times, with lots of smokm~
C onsider your throat cnk
I. ht smo e
1 each for !! ~ ~

-
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If you can't send me that ten spot, send Q couple
of nickles , , , They got some Blot machines around here.
As ever (not drunk rtgain, either)
BOlliER BREW.

we

.

Well, aU
have to say is if the team wlnsJ the
-atoogents" drink to celc1n·ate, If it loses, they drink to
drown their ,a<:rrrowa. What's the dlff 11

SMOKE 20 PIPEFULS OF IP. A. AT OUR RISK

Complete

25c
JEAN'S
LUNCH ROOM
Corner of Third and Copper

•

pipelula of fra.

arant tobao::c:o In

••er,. 2·ouiicetin
of Prlnca Albert
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Smob 20 frarraat blpef'ula of Prince AlberL IJf :vou don't rind ·11 tb
U
ett, t&itied pipe toLacet? J'OU eYer Jmolced,. retunJ tbe pocket tin"
~·
" ' ' ofWthe tobacco in It to u. at anv time wiiLin a month from thl• d' 1
wa w r1f~:~ncl full Pllrchaie pdc:e, 11lu1 po1taje,
• e, an

Dinner or Supper

,.

Fellow Student Plead.s for
School Spirit on Campus
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In a game ma1·lted by constant :fum..
bling und pnsa inict·cepLions the Texas

II'Iiners swept tlJch• way to an unimlll'essive 13-7 vietory ove:c the Unive1'sity of New 1\Iexico Lobos.
In the first quarter after the Loboa
llnd ldcl{ad oil' to the Miners and D.
BaJenti harlretu\•ned tl1e ball 35 yards,
the tackle being made by Gassaway,
• Clark recovered the ball on a fumble
by the Minors.
A five yard penalty was imposed on
the Lobos for too muQh tlme out, The
uext play executed by the Lobos went
haywire and cost them an eight yard
lly JERRY SMITII
los a,
George Day decided to ldck, and the
I don't know itow to say it . , , in Miners t·eceivcd the ball on the ten
fact, I don't really Jmow what it is yard line and the 11lay was stopped on
that I want to say. It's in l'egard to the Lobo 18 ya1·d line,
thc Lobos and their inability tQ win a
There were sevel'al penalties imgal1tc. It seems tbnt there is some·
posed
on tl1e Miners, leading to dis ..
thing wrong .somewhere. It is your
job and my job to find out just where cussion by the players and the referee.
and what this trouble ls. _Let's get The Miners opened theh· attack by fen·
turing l.'tms a1.•ound the left side of tlte
down to the facts,
Lobo line.
Coach Henry has the material.
The punting by George Day lcopt
There is no getting around tbat, The
Lobos out of the fire most of tho
material was green to stm·t with1 but the
time.
J. T.
after'four games the greenness should
Second Quarter Features Kicks
Now's the time for the loyal Lobo supporters to come out and hck the have disappeared, One of the arguteam, For the first time in thr()e years the Lobos really need backing and the ments is tlmt the men aren't worked
At the beginning of the second quar·
school, instead of being good sports after four straight losses by the team, bard enough, and when the weok~end te1' both teams presented punting
comes along, they tire out and cannot duels. On the first Lobo pass play
is cutting its own th1.·oat by criticizing the players and the coach.
gjve their best. This is a good argu- tho ball was intercepted by Perez and
This is the time when a team really needs backing, the time when we have ment. Half the team is usually to be the ball went to the Miners.
a losing team, instead of the time when a winning team packs the stands. found sprawleil on the grass, while the
The Miners showed perfect decop.
It's no fun for the playel'S or the conches to lose, and yet every minute, no mat;.. othel' half is muldng a pretense of run- tion in most of their quick shifting
ning plays. Anot11er argument pre- plays. The Balenti brothers, Mike and
ter bow bad we loseJ they are going to be out there fighting.
sented is that the squad is not drilled
In time the team is going to start. going to town and when it does, tho enough on the ;fundamentals of the Dick, led the Miner attack for yardage,
scoreboard isn't going to hold them, No team that has beat them thi2 year gnmcJ that it is taken for granted they
';['he Lobes were stopped cold after
has shown its supremacy over the Lobos and the Lobos have only lost by the learned these in high school. The idea
a futile attempt to gain yardage on
is
wrong.
Any
athlete
can
tell
you
1
margin of one touchdown or even less. They haven't been bad losses or in
pass plays.
that college :lootball is a lot different
that manner, good defeats, but they show that the team needs, and ought to
Frank Livingston was forced to the
than that played in the high schools,
receive, the best support ever given to any Lobo athletic team.
side
lines becam~e of his old knee inespecially New Mexico high schools,
jury, and was replaced by Warren
Another argument is tlmt the stu- Bill .
dent body is not backing the team,
At the close of the first half Day
This is the truth. There is no getting
'
around it. At the pep l'ally held Fri- carne tlu·ough with one of his beautiful
da)' night at the depot, I am informed l.Jllnts and the half ended scoreless for
that there was such a small number o.f both teams.
students tlmt it was an Gutragc. What
During tbe half time the Miner band
can you cxt,ect of a team that has such saluted both teams with colorful for·
a lack of backing. Te!llas Tech trav~ mations and played the school songs of
cllcd to Wicltitn two weeks ago and both institutions.
was beaten. WJten they returned W
Lobo Line 'Vcnkcns
LubbockJ they were met by the same
Tlle Miners opened the second pornT~mtb:r tolf pc?J>.ltetlwhto. saw tlJem o~. tion of the game with a driving attack
10 Js. nc.cessary m w.hich :leatured const!lnt yard-gaining
11n 1s 1c SJHrJ
order to produce a wmnmg team. nround the r'ght
Ilnnlc f tb L b I'
1
H
g t "t? NO'!!
.
o
e o o me.
ave we o J
•
At this point tbe 1\Iiners ntte:mpted
Are the townspeople bncking the a field goal from the 88 yard line. The
Lobos? NOJ!I Some of the finest ball was at l.'igbt angle of the field
players are lost .for the U because and the kick by 1\-!oore was wide and
the business men do not supply ;jobs was l'Uied incomplete.
for tbem. Otber college towns see that
The Lobos automatically took pos~
tht:!re arc jobs for promising athletes. session of the batl and nfter a futile
Do Albuquet-que business nu!n? You nttempt to gain any yardage punted
can nr.swer that ono yourself. Are the to the l\liners. Hernandez of the
coeds behind the. Lobos? Thnt question l't:Iiners returned the ball 12 yards.
is a laugh. The fcmnlc attendance at On the next viay Moore threw a short
When you're excited ••• nervous ••. happy and
our games is next to notlling, So is pass to Arnold who reeled off 55
the male attendance as far as that yards.
thrilled, you smoke many cigarettes without
goes, Did you notice the crowd in the
The Miners then -produced a touchstadium the morning tlmt we had a
thinking about it. Make your choice a light
down from the .five yard line on the
pep
rally
1
It
nearly
filled
the
stadium.
smoke. Smoke Luckies-for Luckies- ~
second attempt.
Do that many students attend the
The try for extra point was a faillight smoke of rich, ripe-bodied tobacco. They
games? Another laugh. lf' I wasn't
ure. And tJ1e score stood Miners 6.so
fed
up
I'd
have
hysterics,
are made of the center leaves of the finest
Lobos (),
Well I am nearing the end of my
tobaccos that money can buy. And they are
The Miners kicked off to the Lobos
sermon. lt seems that; the coaching
staff can•t do the job, so it .is up to you and Evans returned the punt 25 yards.
the only cigarette in which you'll Jind the alland J, the student body. Enry son On a series of fumbles and yardage
important throat protection of the "Toasting"
and daughter of you arc guilty of neg~ losse$, Day was again forced to punt.
process. Yes, the only cigarette. Lucky Strike
lect. There is the talk of a ¥•No Pass Interception Costs Lobo Score
Shaving Until a Lobo Win Club," and
The. Miners resumed their passing
••• the fine-tasting cigarette ••• the cigarette
I am (or it. Imagine Uncle Jerry with attack only to have Jenkins, Lobo
, that "lives happily ever·afrer" with your throat.
a beard! You girls ought to get center intercetJt a pass and give the
1
started and sec what ean be done. Loboa possession of the ball once
How· much fUll is it. to date a £ella ngain. On another interception of a
who is hiding behind a handful of pas.s: tim Miners finally advanced to
whiskers? All rlght, see that you the Lobo 5 yard line, Balinti turned a
ferns back the Lobosl
rtmnh1g play into a toucbdown.
17 Winners in Alaska
I want to thank the Silve1• City EnThe Miners• attempt for another
and Honolulu I
ter}Jrise lot· the boost they gave Bill
point was good. And the score stood
nnd
myself,
It
is
appreciated.
Roberts
Eleven .men a.od women in (ar o£f
13 to 0 in the Miners' favor,
To cul'ious renders , .• I decided not
Honoltilu and six way up north in
With but four minutes left in the
1
to resign. I just couldn t think of
Alaska know their populat' music:
so well that they have been able to
leaving l'Shadow," so I wandered back, gamej Day threw a pass to Gassaway
name the top :ranking songs in Yow:
A bad penny always conicS back, or that was cOml.Jleted. On the next
l.ucky Strike "Sweepstakes•• 1·2·.3
pl<ty Clark ctossed the goal line for
something.
-just like that, Congratulatiolls •.•
t}je first and only Lobo tally of the
and good luck to the many other
dny.
+,_.. ·-·-.. ..
1
far-away 'Sweepstakcs" fnas.
STUDENTS, ~lAKE THE
Pete Fellis, who has a 100 per cent
Have~ entered yet? Have you.
!.!BERTY BARBER S!IOP
"point
a:ttet• goal" record, was injected
won your delicious lucky Strikes?
Your 1\Ieethlg !'lac~
into the game and held good to his
There's music on the air. Tune in
We Dnck the Lobos in
"'Your Hit Parnde~'-Wedncsday
roputntion by making the extra point.
Every Restmct
andSaturdayevenlogs.Liscen,judge
The score remained 13 to 6 in favor o:£
and compare the tunes-then try
the 1\liners.
,Your Lucky Strike "Sweepscakes.••
And if you're not already smok•
TAI{E HOME A
iog Luckies, buy a. pack today and
STUDENTS
tty them. Maybe you•ve be eo mitis~
MEXICAN DINNER
Fo1• quiclt and ~ourteous ser\'ice 1
iDg something.
Food Nicely Cartoned
m
for Delivery
'i[
CLEANING AND
Full course 1\:lcxicali Diuuer 50c
PRESSING
Tamales, dozen __________ 60c
Call
U.n1iau Spnghetti_,_pint
35c
1214
Tacos, l'lrcxicatt uice, and
Frijoles, Spanish Plate ---15c
E A S TSI DE

**"SWEEPSTAKES" FLASH!

!

Tell Clayton not to buy Glavey a new hat this week
so that she can send me some dough.

The
Score Board

When Thrilling Events Lead
To Constant Smoking!

• • • reach for a Luc y

106 Cornell

z.

Game Is Featured With
Day's Long Punts and
Roughness of Players

- ItS a Liqht Smoke!

Heights Shoe Shop

!

Wolfpack Drops Slow
Game to Miners by
Score of 13-7

U, of Ad~ona --------~---1.000
N. M. Aggie< """'--------1.000
Texas :M:ilte~ -----·-~~----~1.000
U, N, M, ... ,..,_____ "··---- .000
'l'empa Teachors ________ .,._ ,000
Flagstl:lfi' Teachers -~----- ,000
'l'exas Tech .... .,. ___ r , . , _____ , ,QOQ

'

•

the Mississippi Deltas were our southern fraternity
brothers .•.• Well, we're going to give you a little dirt
Fifty Copies of Chamberlain's
in the form of a letter this week .•• That's 0. JC. Kappa:;, l
"Chemistry in Industry7'
keep on reading ••• we're not going to Say anything .•• 1
Bring them to
much.
PASS THE BAT, GIRLS •• ANOTHER
STUDENT LETTER
E. Scoo_p, & Pete,
c-o Wasted Wax,
+,.
Mesa.. College.
CAMERA SHOP OF
You rats:
NEW ~IEXICO
414 East Central Ave.
'Now listen, I don't want to make the candle this
I __
,
Opposite
Library
wick, but Ijm ·going with a blonde,
' ,,
,,_,._,,Public
__,,_,_,._,,_n-.+
I'm stt·.nnded down in Juarez and want to borrow ten
dollars to stay a few more days. 1 heard one of tho
Texas stoogents :remark that the University followers
REID LING MUSIC
surely had a lot of school spirit to come all the way to
El Paso just to see the game, when they could have got
drunk just as cheaply at home. ltjs the best game 1 ever
drank anyway; but I didn't think that it was Vcl.'Y ilice
uf some of the fellows who were given the golden key
"EVERYTHING
to the city, and then melted it down to go to Juarez,
MUSICAL"
Before getting stranded here, I was ihvited up to
Cramer and Ha~est's domicile' for a wide open house.
418 West Central
Went. to the Tivoli to see all of my friends t]:om
school. We sat down n.t tho table at eleVOtl' and got out
front und~r it at three. That dance h:id more Universtty
atudents than one of our own local rat races. Saw
DwYer and Sterling sigrjin_g ttp the barmaid to sing over
NBO,

Border Co11ference
Standings

Lobos Miners
Lobos Miners
•
,
First Downs
1
9
Av••·•g• per pass
1·3117 7-B/17
'Yards gained from scrimNumber of punt$
11
9
mage
50
101% Yards from punts
40:J.
ao4
C
Yards lost from scrimAve, length of ]lU1lts 36 _5111 33 _719
ontroversy over the eligibility of
mage
43
12
Time outs
fullback Joe Maddox of the New Mex5
4
:Passes attemPted
17
17
Penalties
35
20
ic.o Military Institute football team
Passes completed
1
7
Touchdowns
1
2
r~aehed a climax late Monday afte1• ..
Passes intercepted
2
8
Conversions
l
1
noon when Oapt, R, R. Brown, Bronco
·Yard!! from passes
20
127
Final score
7
13
bend coach, and Chail•man s. P, :Nan-

For District Judge·
Hugh B.· Woodward

*

Page Three

Maddox this Week
Says Untversity

·-..-·-;'·-·-..-·_.._,_., ___._.,_.,_,_,_,_.,_.,_,_,_,,·-·-+

Republican County Central Committee
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

rr:;;;~::-M~~~s~~~i~~ic"s-~·~~~·'Fi;~~;~-·r Institute ~an Play

·

Tonight, becau::;e you are with me,
the sunset is more beautiful than it
was yesterday. Yes, hold my handf10ld it tightly so that this bond we
feel may not ·be broken. S o m e h o w ! - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
we are closer in heart this evening
in getting our pledges _it's justitied1 because than ever before. Would that o u r l r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
could ever be in so complete a
we only have three days to get "our pledges souls
harmony as they are now! The "real
for.the yearJ and we simply got to get 'em!
pe1•son" is indeed hard to know!
No, do not move. These exquisite
*
It's an old story. It's the story of how hard moments are passing quickly and we
feeling and misunderstanding develops among must gal'llCL' them for remembrance
we may. Laok! to the east, the
fraternity men. With no one wholly to blame, while
Sandias RJ.'e crimson, pattially hiding
it's the story of a system tnat probably will be that golden ball of a moon. Crimson
'solved by little,less than some sound method mountains arc like a llfe that is rosy
with hope and courage. Soon the enof deferred rushing.
NOMINEE OF THE
tire range will be indigo blue-cold and
forbidding, the pulp left after life's
REPUBLICAN PARTY
hopes and wishes have faded.
See! The j:!Un slips behind the volcanoes, drugging the light and color
Qualified by Temperament, Education,
in its wake. Already the crimson tint
Training and Experience
is gone from the mountains, and they
have become impersonal and distant.
Let us sit in silence awhile before we
Ever m~ndful of the welfare of the University and of part. Who knows ·but that we will
Graduate of Dickinson College and Dickinson Law
its students, etc., etc ••• , Oh, well, anyway , •• Here's the have built a wall of reserve about us
School, Carlisle, Pennsylvania,
Pjck-11Jorgue Date Bu1·enu ••• Oh, that'.s all right •.. again, once this moment, with its
no charge •• ,
beauty, has passed?
Member Phi Beta K~ppa Society.
~--nlnry Jo Starret
Number Aal
Bachelors, Masters and Law Degrees.
"Here I am, you lucky twists!
It's me, tlte super campus 1•ed- Don Quixote
hot of all red-]J.ots. I'm giving
•
Member Bar of all Pennsylvania Courts.
Member State Board of Bar Commissionsome fol·tunate sweethot tho
Don Quixote has gone sailing into
ers, 1928-1931.
Member
Bar
of
all
Colorado
Courts.
rare opportunity of attending the west again, The gallant knight of
Lieutenant-Governor of New Mexico, 1929.
Member Bar of all New Mexico Courts.
the dance in the gym next Sat- the twentieth century is no more. The
• urday eve. 1 only demand that brilliant, sagacious, humorous, spirit
Member Bar of United States Supreme
United States Attorney, 1929-1933.
the girl have the necessary price of paradox charged aver tbe horizon of
Court.
Presently Regent of the University of New
of admission (for twoJ of course) immortality, almost grotesque in his
District Atto~ney 8th District 1920-1924.
Me.x:ico.
and an agreeable personality.' huge arm.or. Perhaps, if I weren't so
Call me quick, sweets •• avoid blinded by tears, I could see Saint
the last minute rush. The early Peter's astonishment at this funny
A Public Record of Ability, Honesty, Industry, Kindliness, and Good Sense
bird gets the worm. Back in knight on his charger; and then watch
Kansas, I, Used to bent 'em off his humor turn to obsequiousness as
Political advertisement Paid for by Non-partisan Friends of Hugh B. Woodward.
with a, •• well, I had a bulldog he read on the shield---,Gilbert Keith
MELVIN CHAMBERS • .• Pick me up at the Pick- Chesterton.
1·
.morgue/J
--Lucille Lyons 1-----------------------------~---------------

* *

'Wel!nesday', October 21, 1936
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Gay Carnival Is Motive as Chi O's w. s.
Entertain Sub . .Debs Friday Night

A.
Holds Fun :Fest as
Women Attend Novel Dance

Wedne~day,

Students EJect New
secretary Frl.day_

Campus
Personals

W1th Marion Rohovec in charge
every regular enrolled g:rd student mll

__........-

l

:~~t~~;:::~~~~aio~;b;I~~!~~~~v::~r ~~=

~~~;~~~~~ ~.~~~;;d~~s~:;aa~:!::!~~

Ruth Jourdan wns elected pre:ndent
Wilcox.
New :M'cxtco AggiOS by the B1oncos of of the pledge chnpter of Alpha Gam- Mtss. Roberta Palmer is m charge,
Jane Ctoaby Vtsited her parents in
Now 1\rexu~o Xt:bhtary Institute. Scout- rna chaptct: of Alpha Chi Omega m a There Wlll !Je a speaker.
Roswell, New Mexico, after the game
mg the gnme for the Umver"ty o! mcetmg Mondny, October 19. Other

~~~vg:r~:;~··,o~:c;;u~;~a!~nJ~~=:~~ ~~~~;;,;.~~~:~ ~~:nf.ea~k~ol:~;;:

Rilla Brink Leads Meeting

~~::n;~:":g~~~~;s f;:;;~~!h i:~:~

ev~~;ant0~;;~·~. ~~:

nice to know, considermg the foe\ that tary-trensurer.

day afternoon and the Agg1es
llomecommg, Nov. 14.

at

Br;:;~~:;::;':~ ~~;;,onco

....;

INTRAMURAL

HOCKEY

THIS WEEK AND NEXT

to~~~:::!t ~;r~h~!;'~,~~~~~~~o·~:~

nolds ball.
charge.

r
i

. -·-r

Call for Appointment

lf

PHONE 2708
Acme Beauty Service

L,_,_.,_. ~~~~}~.~·~·-. -•

THE ALLEN s•runro
PORTRAITS THAT PLEASE
"I ·'
PI an t f or
.ll ouern
[(QOAK FINISHING
303I.<•• 1V"''
' Cnntl<>l
' "

+---.
.
J

IJ
I

I!

CAMPUS

I

I

J
e new f roc k s th a t
~ clever collegiates are
I1 finding in sizes 12 to 20,
I are

th

at Prices from $3.95 to
t $9 •95 ' lll
• the sh op that

7

I
I
f
] was p anned or Youth J

I

POPULARITY CONTEST
TICKETS
L
b
d

!f· .,

! r THE

ace, cow oy an
Riding Boots

II
,.

1

i~e~a';:e~!~ Thos~

~:~ ~e:i.~.•rgorie

I

Orton, Glolieta,

Best Steal•s
in

NOTICE

BE T T E R

L I G H T -

SHOP
122 West Central
Next to the Sunshine

S I G H T

•

IJJuminating L
Engineering Society
amps

I

Town

B E T T E R

with

LUNCH

!'I

~~~e,!~~o~:~ndgba;~~~:~~:~:\~::~ :::d;~ we find them ln. the finals al~ ci;~~:I:~f~:v:::~~g~!e~~=g~t~:~= so~~~:~ ~;~;:a~em::!~:;t~f ~:n~a~

Albuquerque Gas and Electric Co.

~:~~ut~r:!:e~h:iaa:~::i:~~~:d 1 ~~:~ IJa!h~!~!=~~:;e~!s :~~~~lai~=cA~;:~ 1 :;~: : : .: ~ ;h: v;:.:';,:i: :.:;t~i: :~=i~:~:~ ob; ;~: n: ~: ~:.:u: n:.:~e~ ~ =~=',~;s:,3.:~: v:.:~:. ·:i: ;.:;:~:.:~: : :~n~ :e:ue:~ ~: ~!;:·'_•_H_•_I_I,. !. :+!: -=-1=-":~:'h=:~-:o: :~:~: :·T:h: : ~:d:·-:S:t·r:~: :·:~: ·=:!l:l•!=~-=A'=R'=T'=H~U'=R~P'=R'=A'=G'=E'=R'=,~V'=' =c'=e'=-P~r'=e'=sid'='.=e'=n'=t=a=n~d~G'=e'=n'=e'=r'=<U~A~!'=a'=na~g'=e'=r'='='='=:_!

thun abide by 1ts rulmg. So 1t was an
inspired Bt:onco team that played over
its headthtougbout
m outclnssmg
the game.
:favored
Agg1es
the entire

Chis will play the Chi Omegas at noon.
The winners of the two games will
play
Fr1dayoff'
at noon
thesome
finalstime.
will
be played
next and
week

......
f ...

-;f;' 1) •

~

~~~· ~.~~~
~

The Agg1cs were unaPle to use their
Everyone is mv1tcd to see these
end runs and .rcveiscs to advantage, games. There is real skill and act10n

s-.u

and fast,
the Aggie
acnnl
nttnck
:fmlcd
to function
as usual.
Lem Piatt's
lucl<s were long and high enough to
enable the ends to st1tle any success~
.ful returns, Pratt tooled tl1e Cadets
several times with quick ktcks from
&ho:rt formations.
lUaddox Good
Accoi-dmg to Coach Johnson, the
Broncos usc the Warner system of
single and double wjngbncks, Thetr
guards are small but fast enough to
break up ]days before they can get
gomg, Astdc from his ball carrying,
big Joe :Maddox proved to be excel·
lent m pass dcfcn~e. Coacl1 Johnson
behoves that tho oVCl'·Confldence o:C
the Aggies nnd tho inspired playing
o:f tJ1e Btoncos caused the upset, although he optfics that the Aggies will
be tougher fo1• the Lobos W:ter their
defeat.

AMBULANCE SERVICE
We Duck the Lobos
)'!IONE 442 lOR S. Yale Ave.

--

I

,.

/"'

Smoking Camels with meals and after helps bring
a delightful sense of well-being

MENTAL EFFORT

E

TOO-especially Jong
hours of study- builds
up tension and puts an
exua sttain on d1gcs~
tion. Whcoyou'retircd,
get ao invigorating
"lift'' with a Camel. Aod
at mealtimes and after,
"'for digestion's sake •••
smoke Camels." Camels
set you right!

ATING is one of life's real pica~
sures, And Camels make it even

more enjoyable! Thanks to Camels,
food tastes better and digestion goes

along more smoothly.Foritis asden·
tifically established fact that smoking

Camels at mealtime and after speeds

gestion and proper nutrition require.
Mild, rich· tasting Camels are a
refreshing stand· by the whole day

through. They gtve you a cheery
"life" when you need it most. Camels
set you right! They never get on
your nerves ••• tire your taste ••• or

up the flow of digestive :fiuids ••• alka ..

irritate your throat~ So, make Camel

line digestive fluids, which good di·

your cigarette!

AT THE WORLD-FAMOUS "COCOANUT CROVE" IN
LOS ANGELES.. This famous restaurant of the Ambassador
Hotel is a center for dining dt luxe. 'l'he sciotillaung stars
of stage and screen ••• the vivid per:~ooaliues of Southern
Calliornta's gay society parade by•• ~famillat famous faces
everywhere. It is life in its happiest mood. Camels are
Jirst choice at the Cocoanut Grov~ as they are in famous
eating places from coast to coast. Jimmy, the well-known
maltr~ d'Mtel of the Cocoanut Grove, s.ays: ''People who are
good judges of food are equally discrlminadng in lbeit
choice of a cigarette. Here they all seem to smoke Camels.''

SO. CALIFORNIA HELD
TO TIE BY WASHINGTON
(By Pacific. Coast Lobo Sports Staff
Correspondent)
w·ealtcned by the loss of Davie
Davis, ste1Iar signal caller, the Univar~
si.ty of Southern California. TroJans
battled the Washington St-ate Cougal's
to a scoreless tm Saturday.
The turf of the Los Angeles Colist><um, on which the game was played;
was well soaked by the heavy rain
which fell on the eoaat city for the
twenty~four hours preceedillg the
!Jattlc.
Stone wall defense lmes were pro~
vidcd by both teams and ga.va little
ehanco for the twenty yard plunges
f'eatuted in fotmer tie-ups with t}le
undefeated squads.
Ed Goddard, Cougar white hope for
All-Ametlcan honors this season,
turned in n fine performance in the
:rdle of field gcnernJ The duel between
DilVlS and Goddatd for western qtlar~
tel'back sttpremacy1 wns halted ln the
first quarter Wl1en 1lavis was injured ill
a TtoJiln power play.
The Tl'OJfitt War Itorse1 confused by
the W)!t tu1'f1 nnd. sutprJsed to 1ind the
northern college so sttong defensively,
re.gamed its power :in tbe last five minl
utes of play, to toss tl1e Pigskin f'or
large gains in Cougar territory.
,..,_,_,._,._,11-'-,l-••--••-•1-,.-n-ofo
Blakelnore-Exter
MORTUARY

•

I

I

.'

their most successful play being a re~ lc:in::-v_o::-lv_e-::d-inc-:ac-:h::-o-ck::-e-y_g_•_m_e_._ _--:vcrse that developed mto a quick
•
latmal pass. Pass receivers bemg
- · - · - · -.. ----~
well coveted and passers rushed hard

B lb •
PAaJAn~gAans

SA~~~~
•

CZJ.

I. R. C. SPEAKER

"Make Peace Movement Non A. W. S Costume Party Mon. Short Period Given Newcomers to Make Choice Is Basis
Political; Guard Against
For Proposed Change in Tactics Used by :Fraternities
Make a dnte Wltb your best. gul
Propaganda," Urges Talbot frmnd and come to the A W S
"The laboratory blood tests given to the students last week
patty. Th~s 1s to be a costume affair HEADS I. F. C. SURVEY
Postponement of their dePr1zes Wl11 be gtvcn for the prettiest,
have found no deviation from normal conditions, and I feel that
ferred
rushing plan in favor of
"Another War May Destroy (unmest and most or1gmnl costumes
our records Will continue to be exceedingly good/' Dr. Gelder satd
furthe1•
study of the methods
Civilization," He Asserts
Also a pnze w1l1 be given to the
used on other campuses was the
today.
uc'Qtest" couple,
11 The World War has cost the Vmted
dGciswn made by the members
'£here wlll be clancmg With musiC
The Wasserman test, second of a series of tests given "~Y t h e
of the mte1·-fratermty council
States 56 bllhon dollars to date and p1 ov1ded by the G1rls 0Ichestra1 games
and refreshments and best of all, lots
doctor, IS being contmued, "in order to give each student an
w1n probably cost 100 btlhon m all"
a meeting held Thursday
opportul}ity to get full consideration. A great number of students
M:r Guy Talbot, reg1onal d1rector of of fun
mght.
The meeting, which had
Th1s party lS for all women of the
have already taken the tests, but it will be several weeks more bethe Nat10nal Counctl for the Pleven- Umvets1ty a11cl1t 1s hoped that all that
aroused a consrderable amount
of mterest, was for the purpose
fore...all will be completed."
GUY TALBOT
hon of Wa1.', declared m a ~:~enes of can Wlll attend next Monday mgbt,
11 Moreover, as far as we know, t h c • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 tallcs to the government classes m
of deCiding If the fratermties
should m the future put off the
Umversity is the only school offering test but didn't come back for the seewhJcl1 he pomted out the mam 1ssues
pledgmg of new students for the
thiS routme of tests, which lS some~ ond, Dr. Werner Wlll return some time
In Amerlcnn mternatwnal :mlattons.
period of nine weeks.
thmg new for students, because it 18 m the neal' future and complete the
ExJ?lammg the mternattonal planks
Fmaneml needs, it was explamed,
usuallY {pven m hospitals,'' the doctor tests There were 28 persons who did
of the pobtlca] pnrttes, lle stated,
was the pl'lmnry purpose of the post1jThe pence movenwnt m Amenca
at
the
office
at
all.
These
not
appear
contmued.
ponement. It was reported that the
The Comme1ce club, which was roI wish also to caution students about people Will also take thts test~ when
Hockey mtramurala are better and today tS pohtJcnlly~nlmded, and the
average student remnma m the UniVt.!tSlty only two years, and the conthe mcreased susceptibthty in catching Dr. Werner makes his second visit. more exetting this year than ever be~ next problem 1s to make the poht1- cently organized as the iilst of Its
ctnns peace~mmdcd Wc arc m tho type m the cconom1cs department1
stant revolving of matnculation would
JOHN sums
colds and other commumcable dtscases The date of the tests Will be announced fore, All games have been and will
period when peace means thmkmg m elected the :fo11owmg temporary offi]eopard1ze the fmancml standing of
at this time of the year, Do not neg- soon.
be played at noon.
terms of pohtical acclamt,"
cars. Tom Glavey, prestdent; Mrs, - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - · 1 the fratermttes.
teet any symptoms of these whtch you
X-raymg of positive reactors will
In Wednesday's game the Indepcn~
H1s plea to the indlVldual who, he Chavez, v1ee-prcsident; Dan Wilcox, INTRAMURAL DEBATE
Plan Considered Needed
might have, particularly a 130re start sometime next week, according to dents defeated the Kappa's in a fast admtts, IS practically helpless in poli~ secietary,.treasurer,
WON
BY
KAPPA
BIGS
The
plan was given consideration
The discussion of banking and acthroat/' Dr. Gek1er explamed,
Dr. Geklcr. These X-rays are taken game with tbc score 1-0. Luc11le tics, ts to prevent psycholog1cal mbecause of ctitictam aimed at tho fra~
to war. He says, ~'Guard countmg and other practical economic
Kappa Stgma won the first debate of te1mttes for pledging students after
Pos1hvc React1ons in T.B. Results
to determme the development of the Laumbae was the outstanding play~ citement
yourself agamst war propaganda
ble
11 b th
f tl10
0
er
for
the
Independents
and
Juamta
ms
Wl
e
e
purpose
the
current intramural series from gwmg them only three days to conpro
Posttive reaetton to the tuberculosis tubercular ralls in the lungs,
• t'
11 eng:•g•• 1
Fmke and Mary Harrison were the whtch is contmually ctrculatmg m the cJub • Th e orgamza
Ion WI
the Pi Kappn Alpha fratermty Wed~ aider their chOices, according to council
tests, recently given m Dr. Gekler's
Umted States"
town speakers to give talks on
"Defimte care will be prescnbed to star Kappa players,
When questioned as to what Presi! 1
b'
p
nesday, October 21, debatmg the ques~
office, was shown m a lower percentage patients who are in advanced stages of
Thursdays game was more exciting
nous commerc a au Jects,
erma- tion: 'jResolved, that a system of so''We believe that a new plan should
lbeoollsi•der:edt
than m the results of last semeste~s the disease. However, thqse in whom than Wednesdays. In the game the dent Roosevelt's pohcy is, he satd tlmt nent ofllceis wt'll be c)eetcd at the next cmhzed medteine be ado!>tcd,
reported Pearce Bench,
the President believes m reduction of
t"ng Tuesd y October 27
exanunations, it was revealed yester- the disease is not so advanced will Alpha Chi Omegas 8-0, Henrietta arms, but only to tho extent where he moe 1 •
a '
•
adequate medical atention
a member of
council, "but the :radt~
cal change that it Will effect, nnd the
to all at pubhc expense.11
day. Of the 383 ~tudents taking the need preca.utioning, but not to a very Bebber and Bonnie Mae Jordnn were wtll not be exposmg ourselves to tho
the outstanding Alpha. Chi players,
Tho I<:nppa Stgmas, dcfendmg the fmanctal conditions of the houses make
test, 187 reacted positively and 183 great extent," aald Dr. Gekler, All the wbilo Lee W11liams and Laure Anne growing mihtary problems of Europe, Faltis Elected President of
h Cl b Th
d,
1
nlllr>nallive side of the quest10n were 1t tmposstble to decide definitely. Wo
particularly those of the dictatorial F
showed a negattvc react1on.
pos1ttve reactors are requested to be Tigner starred for the Chi Omegas.
1 rene
countries.
U
urs ay
repreesnted by Stanley Koch, edttor of should study other s:~o•stams ftrst/'
For the benefit of the 63 students X-rayed, in order that they may iO'ke
The Alpha Chi's wni play the In~
There nrc six pohcies that Amcri.an
Joe F. Fa.ltts was elected president the Mtrage, and Jack Henly.
I>an-Re11cnic Leaders Oppose Plan
dependents Tuesday noon for the holds to nnd with whtch she hopes to of the new French club at its ftrst
who reacted n!!gntively on the first the proper care o:f themselves.
Defending the negative for the
Mtss Roberta Palmel', president of
semi-finals and the Alpha Delta Pi's protect herself from the mvasion of
t mg Thursday cvenmg,
•
•' ""VI'" Alphas were Charles Hagest Pan~Hellemc, sorority 8 ,sociation, remee
October
15
will play the winner of that game on other powers: namely, iso1ntton, free- m Sarah Raynolds hall. The meeting
Byers.
ported that slte was not in favor of
Wednesday noon for the :finals.
dom of the seas, llfom:oe Doctrine, Op~
Mr. Pierce, Mr. Nelson, and Mr. the plan, when mterviewed yesterday,
conducted m French, except
iepartnoertt, 1''I beJieve that rushmg should be dono
" ~" ~
en Door pohcy, protective
tariff, and was
Jacobs of the
t;
.,
a few words 'Of explanation in '
• kEnglish
L
•
substitution
of
l.tw
.t:::l" f.)rec.
Weie
JUdges.
Die
osh
acted
as chatr~ before the opemng of school or du"'•g
Miss Laura Martin Jannan
......
'Sportsmanship' Instead of
writes-Amcrtca is taking militaristic mcas~
the first days If 1•t •8 d n t n
H.
G.
Alexander,
French
instructors,
•
1
o
e
a
a 7
Mud-slinging,' Says Lewis
By LOUIS DRYPOLCHER
ures not because of mterest in :foreign nrc the supervisors.
other t1me tt wlll mterfere with the
students' stud1es" she s'"ted
territory, but for self-preservation.
It has been announced by the AIJ ..
A sllort playlet with a cast of three CO~EDS INVITED TO A'!'TEND
'
1-U
•
Father Coughlin must by this time American Board of Football that the
New York City (ACP)-Dr. WiiJiam
War is threatening the world, whtch, was rend by Mr.
Mr.
AWS PRIZE COSTUl\IE DANCE
John S1rnma1 president of the Inter~
'fo,cA~I_u'liffe.
Fraternity Council could not be
hnve some trepidations as to the valid~ Parker Vaeumnttc Pen has been selec~ Mather Lewis, president of LaFayette with all modern war equipment, would
• probably destroy civilization. It is Larsen, and Xt:Iiss Mary h d t l t h
,.., 'd
that sportsmansh tp
FoUowm.,. a business session, French
Every regularly enroHed girl stu- reac c a a a e our .~.,·:n ay,
tty of his objectives. He has, in the ted as a 15pecial award to be aivon College, thinks'\uted
f
th
t only through diplomatic mtcrnntional
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h Jd b
dent w1ll be entertained 1\Ionda~,,
last few months, not only turned lay each week for the 9 weeks or the cur~ s" oud 11 e su
• g''8 t £ orJ'tl e1presen relations that peace may be preserved. games were played.
,. Oc·
members of the Church against him,
mu -s ngm
o PO I en cam~
The club plana to meet every
tober 261 at the dining hall with a cosrent football season to the ten out- paigns.
andt1lirdThursdayofthemontb.
tumedancegivenbytheA.W.S.assobut also Ius elerJcal colleagues. The
standing college players Jn America.
Catholic people were repulsed by his
form 7:00 untillO o'clock.
Each Parker Pen awarded will be in·
undignified mannc1 on the political
the New York State District o£ K.1~
Pffi KAPPA PHI ELECTI:l
Prizes are to be gtven for the clevscribed with tbe words j'All-America wanis Internat1onal, Dr. Lew1s said:
crest, :funniest, and prettiest costume,
hustmgs; hts brother pnests, especial~
Rating" and will be accompanied by a
1The mud~slingmg, personal attacks,
KINNAIRD
TO
HIGH
TEN
and
nlso for the best dressed couple.
'
ly those of liberal leanings, are :find"Card of Merit."
and
vituperation
now
being
promoted
Ruth
Heron will be in charge of decmg themselves intellectually incomHelen Kmnnird was elected to the orntions, and Hnzel Berry ln charge of
From the 90 players rccetvmg this bj certain political campmgn leaders
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Roll
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a
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pLitlble WJth h1s methods and purposes.
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takmg
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And theae clerics are, of course, prlWith tennis mtermurals ·110 w a mat~ honot'ary scholasbe soctety 1'1-fonday,
wlll select the All~America Team of and moronic propaganda is an insult
marily mterested m the welfare of the
to the mtelligencc of the American ter of tbe past, handball ,Hll ta"ke the Oc.tober 19•
Marton Rohovee ia in charge. The Fill Vacancy Will Be Held
1936,
ChUI'Ch. Father Ryan, a well known
Aceordrng to the registrar's -re- University all girls orchestra will iur~ on Tuesday; New System
public. Until we put political contests hlnelight in the intrnmmal events of
The present All-America Board of on lligher planes, we wdl find 1t diffi~ the. University next week.
cords, l\iiss Kinnaird lacked the thir- nish the music.
hbera1 of the Cathohc Church, de~
This week bas seen a number o£ the ty hours required by Phi Kappa Phi
-------Evtdenee pointing to what may have
nounced Coughhn, stating that his Football is composed of Christy Walsh, cult to persuade men of the finest typ~
sports edttor and syndicate writer, and to become candidates for office."
•
• t b J' bl f
h H
R 11
uexplanatton of our economic maladies
var!ous contestants holding praebce o e e Igi e or t e
onor o • !FI~S~lm.an To Sing Over KOB been .n dchberate attempt on the part
the following famous coaches: Glenn
at the school gym in preparatton for Through an oversight on the part of
of some individual or group to stuff
ts at least 50 per cent wrong and that S. "Pop" Warner, Temple;; Howard
the big tournament. Among those who one o:f the departments in which she
his monetary remedtes are at least 90 Jones, Southern California; Elmer Meeting of Spanish Class
nregettingintrimisthe:facultysquad. was enrolled, the removal of an in- J\.Iiss Julia Carroll, a freshman at the the ballot box in Friday's eJection led
per cent wrong." Father Ryan was Layden, Notre Dame; and Frank
Although dropped from the tennis m- complete had not been 'reported to the University, has signed a contract as a t,o the polls being cJosed and the elec~
Mr. A. L. Campa of the modern tcrmutals It. seems that tlte faculty is registrar's of!Jce.
singer for the A~Loaf Baking Com-- tlOn detlared nun and void.
particularly upset by Father Cough~ Thomas, Alabama~
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Carroll will sing over KOB the election was discovered about noon
death
of
the
late
Walter
Deal. Father Coughbn's reply to these
the :first ten on the Freshman honor three ttmes a weekt on Monday, Wed~ when a number of persons who came
Since that time, its selections have bers. A meeting of everyone inter~ macthes.
charges wns weakly concthatory.
The Kappa Sigma team, to be :rep~ roll,
nesday, and Friday at 5.45 .p m.
to vote found that then· names had
been umveraaUy accepted as official ested wlll be held in room 221 of the
by coaches, sports writers, and the Administration buildmg Monday, Oc~ resented by Howard lletd and :Phtll---------------------------~-already been crossed off the list. A
1'he two leadmg pre-election polls footbnll pubbc.
Iober 2G, nt 7:30 p. '."·
Shirley, the same team that copped
show sharp dtvergenccs, but both show 1 - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - . . . , . - - - - ' ' " - - - - - - - - 1 the handball championship last year,
hurl'led invcstlgatton revealed that a
that the ma]or trend is toward Roose~
feels conftdent that it. Will agam end
number of illegal ballots had been
upinthenumbcronoposition
velt. 1'heinsbtuteofPublicOpinion
castJ and Lyle Saunders, Student Body
g1ves the Pres1dent 53.3 per cent of
A schedule of all matches to ba
Presulent, declared the election void.
the total popular vote and lists 229
1.
played will be giVen each orgnnizntion
electm al votes definitely for him and
that ts entered Ill the tournament,
A11 marked ballots were destroyed.
Soup stramers, nutmeg graters,
For the curliest natural beard. The
only 3G :for Landon, The Literary Dl~
11
! choose to !Jel:i.eve that the names
and cocoa skimmers, will cover campus Liberty Cafe, Imperial Laundry, The
gest now hsts returns from forty
Thumbs up! When the :Provisioh of life and hmb by stepping mto tlle midwere
crossed off by accident," Saun..
today
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part
countenances
beginnmg
Firat National Barber Shop, Sunshine
states nnd g1ves all but thirteen of safety zones for collegiate hitch-htk~ dle of trnffte Now, the thumber 'Will PEP GROUP FORMED AS
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to
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at
the
ders
sa1d
yesterday afternoon. ' 1But
Ice
Cream,
and
one
beer
from
Burt.
these to Governor Landon. In total ers was made by the C1ty Commission~ be protected by city ordlnfince in his AID TO SCHOOL SPIRIT
UniV"ersity of NctV :Mexico.
For the most original beard: Strom~ we shall take good care to see that
popular vote Landon gets 713,451 and ers; a hollowed Lobo ttadition was pursuit of transportation. All thab is
Men 1>f the University are preparing bergs, College Inn, Sunshme Ice Cream
Roosevelt gets 485,000 showing a slight rescued from threatened oblivion.
1aeking now for the student's conven~
A pep group o:f forty members is be~ to give their all in the bristle battle Fll'at Nabonal Barber Shop, and a. such 11accidents do not occur in the fu ..
gam for Roosevelt and a correspond..
tUl'e.
Neither football games nor Student ience is the right to commandeer cars. mg orgamzed to promote more school which will be waged on the ntugs of
personal congratulation from Saun~
mg loss for Landon.
Body elections caused half the furore
It all simmers down to the irrefut- spir1t in the University.
'rhe election will be beld again be-'
tlle Lobomen.
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The insurgent Fascist forces in Commission to prohibit the pmcttce of "in courtesy of townspeople is an in~
mon :from each fraternity and twenty war cry of nll loyal supporters of the Lobo Bather ShopJ Suhshmc Ice TuesdayJ Octobel' 27, Saunders an~
Spam warned Russin that they would thumbing. Thera was such an omi- alienable Lobo right and cannot be
independents.
University1 "We will not slmve until Cream. Lf the w.inner is a ball~player nounced. Three student council metnsink all Soviet ships found m Spanish nous muttermg heard all over the dented. The Lobos are still going to
The purpose of this organl:t.ation is our football team wins a game." Don't a. contract with the House of Dav1d
water. The only Fascist aviators that campus, that even the Student Body town-·~md on wheels, Thumbs up!
hels wnl be on duty at the pollS durto promote more school spirit and :forrn sbrmk bnck you beard a day ntcn.' 1 mny be arranged,
can really sight a bomb are those Ger- president, 1n a public statement, advoing
those hours and students Will be
a nucleus for student chce;ri11g nt nth~ The contest, in wbich the prospective
For the lH!aviest, most lursute beard.
man and Italian pilots who nrc help- cated open revolt unless the situation B t • k
E t t •
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let1c
events;
necording
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House of David boardeta will take part, Spttzmossen~, University Book Store,
mg in the revolt. If it is ever tJroven were 1emedied.
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before
they will be alloWed
that a bomb aimed by either a Gernian
Student. who hnd long held their Of Personnel Office
Tins plan has been considered sue:~
The motive, as you might have Cream. And a date w1th Dorothy Hall, to voW.
or a.n Italian snnk a Russian ship it thumbs aloft in the b{teh,-hikera1 age ..
will be suific1ent cause for war. Both old salute, last week raised thern in Dean and Mrs, Bostwick entertained cessful at other universities through~ guessed 1 is to create interest in the ball even. leas probable than the House of Electioneering will not be allowetl.
out tho country.
club, and enliven the sp1r1t of the stu~ David offer,
Hitler nnd Mussolini hnve been pre~ nn even oldt!r aalute tn honor of bul!l
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it is hntdly likely that either of them
But, now, due to the efforts of the !jonnel office at dinner in their hontc Pl'ize Offered for Assembly this movement of tliovements, and to Station1 Liberty Batber Shop, Sun~ have not been enforcing this rule,
will side-step the issue. It all seems Student Body and Council, thumbing 1ast Monday evening. Those in the
show the team and the student body shine Ice Cream. Attd n two ...minute and, consequently, there has been en·
such a mess that we feel that we has not only been restored, but it has patty included Dean Lena Clauve1 Mr.
Campus. orgntlizations interested in tlmt they are bncldng the team to win, interview with Dean Clauve1 most hrely too much persuasion of voters.
should take n hint from Arthur Brls~ been oiilcinlly recognized by the eity and Mrs. Thompson LeHon, Miss
Every voter is entitled to vote as ha
bane and send over a few planes and as an institution. Heretofore, stu.. Edith Shallenberger. Miss Dixie De compctxng £-or the ptize offered by the the following merchants of:fer prizes lll'Obable.
Student Coune1l for the best assembly lor the bcsb vartet:y of beard that the
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she sees fit; and we intend to a£le
a regiment of gorillas and settle thia dents, in an ef.tort to get ur, and down Graftenreid and Miss MildNd Rex..
progralli should seo Frances Watson Lobomen can produce. Notice three soon be a disgrace to be seen clean that he has an op.vortunity to mark his
matter once and !or aU.
hut .freo of ehargeJ havo bad to risk roate.
at once.
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The Moving
Finger

Sizes 14 to 20

$125 to

Prepari'ng
For commg
• HandBaII TOurnament

Set-Up by Comm sst" oners

TEA ROSE
BLUES
GREENS

One and two-piece styles,
in one and two color combinations. Many novelty
weaves that are new this
Mason. :New neck linesski and wide cuff pants.
They're soft and warm for
these cool nights.

Mosier's
Smart Shop
406 West Central

HOLLYWOOD
RADIO
TREATI
"TALK ABOUT A CRAND FEELING,"
teports Sydney Jones, expert elecuidan,

"The best part of my meals ts when J loll
back and have another Camel. Camel!l
always set me rlgbt •• ,calm me down •••
make my food taste beuer and help my
digestion. Camels never jangle my nerves.'1

Camet Ciguettcs bJ1ng you
a FULL HOUR'S ENTDR·
TAINMENT! Be nat Good·
man's "Swiag" Band, .Geo.
Stoll's Cor!clll't OrchestJa ...
Hollywood Guest Stau. ,
andRupcJtliusbe~pre&ldul

Tuesday-9 (!.Op mE S T,,

S30pmC.ST,730pm
M.S T.,6 3GpmP.S T.,ovcr
WABCColwnbia Nctwotk.

Glavey Chosen Head
Of Commerce Club

th:~~:.~i:~ht~:n~~;i~!.~::::~~ ~~ Fa cui ty

sa f ety zones for Th urn bers

Colors

.

All-Americans Will
Receive Parker Pens·

I

LESTER STOEFEN, tennis champion
whose smashing service goes at the
amazing speed of 131 miles an hour. He
prefers Camels. "An athlete .has to have
good d1gcstion/' says Lester, ''I smoke
a lot durJDg meals and after. Camels
make food taste better and d1gest easier.u

Costs of Great ~ar Deferred Rushing Plan Hangs Fire Until
Not Over Is Claim
•
Of IRC Speaker Conned Members Check Other Campuses

Int ramura } Hockey
T0 End Next week

I COLL EGIA TE

Allen's Shoe Shop

2
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X-Raying of Positive T. B. Reactions Begins Next Week;
X-Rays Determine Germ Development in Lungs
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Wasserman Tests Show Only
Normal Campus Conditions
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Lunching with the Mayor

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico
Vo~.
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George Devendorf, representatives to
co~operate w1th other dormttorms and
orgamzntton!! on the campus,
The office1 s 111 e to mal{e up a coun~
c1l to take care of all mutters pet~ I
tammg to Kwntaka Proctor Ray J

+1·-;~~·;~:~·;~~~~-gu-·~~r I SH~~il~y~PuAw~~rG
BINDERS

r.,_,._,_,_,,_,_,___,_,.__

secretary~treasurer; Newton Goff and ~~

I

PRINTERS -

mg Homecommg and social affaJrs, but

elect officers fot the te1;m, Gray Brown
was chosen president, Tom Dunn,

0

in This Issue
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Ancona and Lyle Saunders

who went homo for the weekMiss R1l1a Brink was m end ate F:rances Sp1inger, who went
to Clovis~ Lillian Michael, Fort Sum~

bnckfteld
w.. Joe Maddox, n 210 pound hatd Alpha Deltn P•'s were to play the Phi Sacks to Address SCM Wed.
drivmg fullback. Declared ineligible Mu'a but the Phi Mu's forfeited their
by oflicmls of the Ne'v Mexico Confer~ game. The Alpha Delts drew a bye
Dr. Benjamin Sacks Wlll be the

~

-

Special Dramatic Page

Kwatakn Hall held ~ts firat meetmg ;n:_:o~d=•~fi=n~It~e~•.::•=t=Io~n~w;;:::•:;;•::t::•k;:e::n;:·===
on Monday evemng, October 19th, to
+

's

Maddox Leads Bronc
Team to Startling
Win Over _Aggies

---·---

GRAY BOWENEPSIIDCKENEDT' ~.~:.~r'" an OX·ofllmo member of the
KWA TAKA PR
•
Plana wore dJScussed for co-operaFOR THIS SEMESTER
twn w•th the other dorm•torios :•gard-

~~

-

Chi Omegas file cnte:rtainmg With a Pi Gamma Mu to Meet Wed.
be entel.'tamed Monday, October 26, at L----~--------.J
A special electiOn to select a sec~~·;nivg,l at the. chapter house on Frl~
the Dining Hal) with a costume d11nce
tetnry~beaaurer of the Associated
day, Octobel 2B, Wlth the ltollr.s bemg
Miss Betty Rallsback, Alpha Ch1
Pi Gamma Mu 1 honpraty social ac~
from 7 BO until 12,00 o'clock, Mary ence fratermty, wlll hold a meetmg m giVen by the A, W. S. as.sociat1on from 0b1ega pledge, spent last week~enQ at Students will be held between the
hours of ten and three on Fnday1
7,00 to 10.00,
Loutsf,l Bel'lemeclc. in cluugc,
her home m Ro~wcll
Stun Raynolds hall, Wednesday eve·
Octobet: 24, Lyle Saunders, Student
An udtmSsion price of five cents Will ning at 7 ,SO p m Robett Buchanan,
Puzes Will be given for the clever~
M1as Thn1s Des Saulles and her Body prestdent1 announced ye.sterbe charged for entr~mce, and the pat,. ptas1dent of the fmtetmty Will be m Ist, funniest, and prettwst costume alld
guest,
Miss Susan Pollock, spent Sat~ dny
son l10ldmg the luclcy t1eket vn.ll be cha1•ge.
best d1e~:~sed coup]e,
N"t;munees me Helen Baird atid
urday
and
Sunday at her home m Spn~
awlll:ded a. ptlZC Inter m tlJC evonmg
Ruth Heron is m charge of decoia- ta Fe, They are pledges of Alpha Chi Katherme K1mble
11
Booths aucb as The Tatooed Lady," Phrate1·es Initiate Sunday
tiOns, Hazel Ber1y m charge of enter- Omega.,
All students who have paid their
11 The MtlSlC Shop/' a c(1ca cola booth,
ucttv1ttes
fee are ehgrble to vote,
tammont,
and
Helen
Sbllmarks
will
and raffle wheel have been nlnnned, A
Imtmtwn of 21 gJrls mto All Phra~
Mtss Lorame Puldte, Alplta Chi Suundets S~\ld
large :pa1•t of the floor will be toped teres took ;place Sunday at 4 p rn, in take care of refreshments.
oft' for the "Ta::<a Dance/' whtch Wlll Saxa Raynolds ha.ll Jean Elha played
The Un1verstty all g1rls orc}J.estra Omega, spent the week-end w1th her
parents m El Paso • She attended the
have the {l.dmisaion of three cents a a so;ft pH\.llO accompaniment o:t; Phra- will fu1mah the music,
All-Phrateres Hold Meeting
Lobo game,
dance. Stteamms and confettt wdl be ter e.s .songS durmg tho bnef candle~
In
Sara Reynolds Hall
strewn around the room, A HCrazy hght ce1emony,
MISS
Peggy
Fraser
of
Reserve,
a
House," consisting of valioua cmtel·After the SCIVlCe a buffet supper, Weekly Concert to Feature f01mer pledge of Alpha Delta Pt, VISAlJ.l'hiatores held a meeting m SataJnments and amusementS1 will b~ m consisting of a variety of cold salads,
Ited m Albuquerque last Thursday and rn Raynolds Hall Monday evemng at
Wagner's Reinze-Overture
the patio.
wus sexved to sponsors, members, and
Frtday MJss Fraser plans to attend 6 45 Rev. Earle Dexter gave a cha1k
Thc:t:e wtll be autp11ses at eve,;y cor~ 1mtlates
the Umve11stty the seconu semester
Jean Sibelhus' Fout"h Symphony
talk, and three NavaJO girls m cos~
ner, nnd laughs nt evc1y tumble
The new tmtmtes are•
and R 1chard Wagner's ' :Remze-Over~
tume sang Indmn songs.
Dell B1.1ca, Ahce Bowen, Delfermn ture will be featured at th1s week's
Miss Geneva Mocho and MJss Edith
Plans we1e made for an overmgltt
Cast1I1o, H eIen Comstock, 1t! 1ld re d Cor~ rec01d concert sponsored by the Dra~ Clark Vtsrtcd M1ss Betty Fischer at htke m the mountams over the week~
det, Lama Jean DaVJclson, Ena DII~ mntic Club.
her home m Belen, over the week~end end of Novembe1 8 and 9. All.Pbrahnger, Anna Flol'cnce, \'/{yneba FretTh ese h our concerts every Thurs~
M.
L t 1t
D d
t d h 1 teres IS InVIted
ISS
e li\
u tow YlSl e
e
nan, Lily Gabnldo11, Pearl Rose Good"
day mght at seven o'clock lll Rodey parents mEl Paso OVCl' the past week~
•
son, Vhgmm ITagest, Jeannette Hults, H 11
• h
f
J
B
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k
0
a
are
m
c
arge
.l.~lC
son,
end
and
attended
the
Lobo
:football
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SHOE
STORE
Eula Rae I\:err, Jean MacGtbbon, and ate open to the pubhc.
Arleen Make.:, Cectba Sanchez, Emma
game
Shoe Sales and Scl.'vice
Sanchez, Clara Alma Swnyne1 Dorothy
All Kmds of Cowboy Boots
VIVIan, MarguerltC WnlkCl',
Women Voters League Meet tended
Several girls from Hokona Hall at.
We Ldre to Repair Shoes New
Among the stn.rtlmg upsets of the
the game at El Paso lust week·
nation's undei'catQd teams last week~ AI I Ch.1 PI d
El t
en d. Among them were Jane Ctosby,
105 Notth First
end, pos~tbly the most surpnsmg to
pta
e ges ec
College Dengue of Women Voters Helen Wynn, Eleanor Weber, and Ann •
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Box Stuf[J'ng Seen
In Electi'on Vote

Kl.ssless Co-eds Mourn Show

Of Bearded Campus He-men
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